OREDIGGERS GET BY UCCS, MSU DENVER
Mines is coming off another 2-0 RMAC weekend with a pair of 2-1 wins against #16 UCCS and MSU Denver. A week ago, it was Jennifer Kendall’s golden goal in the 99th minute that won it for Mines at UCCS after an own goal in regulation and the Mountain Lions’ late equalizer left it 1-1. The win gave Mines sole possession of first place in the RMAC. On Monday at MSU Denver, first-half goals by Kaylee Kennedy and Hannah Stoner proved to be the difference as Mines shook off the RMAC’s top offensive team. The Roadrunners were in third place heading into the game as Mines dealt them only their third RMAC loss.

EYEING THE PRIZE
Mines needs six points from its final three matches - or three points and a UCCS loss - to clinch the RMAC regular-season title. Mines can’t get there today as UCCS has a bye, but a win tonight could mean the Orediggers can clinch the title and the RMAC Tournament #1 seed with a victory on Sunday.
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COLORADO SCHOOL OF MINES
OREDIGGERS • 13-1-1 / 10-0-0 RMAC

#5 COLORADO SCHOOL OF MINES
OREDIGGERS • 13-1-1 / 10-0-0 RMAC

00 Shannon Mooney Jr. GK Broomfield, Colo. / Broomfield
1 Sierra Roth R-Fr. GK Highlands Ranch, Colo. / Thunder Ridge
2 Giselle Sawaged Jr. M Highlands Ranch, Colo. / Mountain Vista
3 Alegra Aguayo Fr. D Chandler, Ariz. / Hamilton
4 Lindsey Tornabene R-Jr. D Denver, Colo. / J.K. Mullen / Legacy
5 Acacia Ortiz Sr. M Vail, Colo. / Vail Mountain
7 Kortney DesCamp R-Sr. D Cypress, Texas / Cy-Fair
8 Zoe Sano R-Fr. M Aiea, Hawai‘i / Pearl City
9 Kaylee Kennedy R-So. M Thornton, Colo. / Legacy
10 Eliot Edwards Fr. M Parker, Colo. / Chaparral
11 Danika Thayer So. F/M Corvallis, Ore. / Crescent Valley
12 Hannah Rowan R-Fr. M Lake Tapps, Wash. / Sumner
14 Samantha Scott Fr. D Parker, Colo. / Legend
15 Peyton Sanders Sr. M Katy, Texas / Seven Lakes
16 Emma Peterson Fr. M Littleton, Colo. / Chatfield
17 Audrey Shin R-So. F/M Federal Way, Wash. / Federal Way
18 Amena Nelson Fr. F/D Rocklin, Calif. / Rocklin
19 Jennifer Kendall R-Sr. F Bloomfield Hills, Mich. / Seaholm
20 Meg Zimmerman Fr. F Windsor, Colo. / Windsor
21 Riley Stein R-Jr. D Orange, Calif. / El Modena
22 Emily Townsend Sr. M Corona, Calif. / Norco
23 Chaney Brugman So. M Trophy Club, Texas / Byron Nelson
25 Dominique Rivera Sr. D Albuquerque, N.M. / St. Pius X / N.M. State
26 Taylor Klone Fr. M Durango, Colo. / Durango
27 Taylor McRae Sr. M Westminster, Colo. / Standley Lake
29 Hannah Stoner Sr. F Golden, Colo. / Golden
32 Mickey Hostetler R-Jr. M Richland, Mich. / Gull Lake
33 Nicole LaTourette Jr. F/M Tualatin, Ore. / Tualatin

Head Coach: Kevin Fickes
Assistant Coach: Shannon DeVoe
Goalkeeper Coach: Brent McGee

BLACK HILLS STATE UNIVERSITY
YELLOW JACKETS • 0-13-1 / 0-8-1 RMAC

0 Zoe Baldwin R-So. GK Rock Springs, Wyo. / Rock Springs
00 Dz-Rae Jara Jr. GK Lake Forest, Calif. / Saddleback College
1 Teagen Hartley Fr. GK Watertown, S.D. / Watertown
2 Kenisha Melanson R-So. M/D Belle Fourche, S.D. / Northwest College
3 Morgan Smith Jr. M Scottsbluff, Neb. / Western Nebraska CC
4 Abigail Carlson So. D/F Edwards, Colo. / Battle Mountain
5 Rachel Erickson Sr. M Cheyenne, Wyo. / Cheyenne East
6 Madison Kandel Fr. M Corona, Calif. / Norco
7 Ryleigh Yanke Fr. D/M Las Vegas, Nev. / Centennial
8 Katie Nielsen Jr. F Pierre, S.D. / T.F. Riggs
9 Ella Goodman Fr. F Gold Coast, Australia / Coomera Anglican College
10 Holly Burley Jr. M Norwich, England / Northwest College
11 Rose Miller Sr. M Rapid City, S.D. / Rapid City Central
12 Stephanie Stagner Fr. M/F Rapid City, S.D. / St. Thomas More
13 Caitlin Kelly So. F Sioux Falls, S.D. / Harrisburg
17 Taylor Brett Jr. D Langley, British Columbia / Langley Fundamental
18 Alexandria Lisenbe So. M/D Longmont, Colo. / Longmont
19 Jessica Schuman Jr. D Mesa, Ariz. / Scottsdale CC
20 Isabella Goddard So. M Northglenn, Colo. / Northglenn
22 Mikayla Hernandez So. M/D Centennial, Colo. / Smoky Hill

Head Coach: Mike Greco
Assistant Coach: Hannah Holm

STATISTICS

Goals
Jennifer Kendall 6
Nicole LaTourette 4
Emily Townsend 3
Peyton Sanders 3
Hannah Stoner 3

Assists
Jennifer Kendall 4
Dominique Rivera 4

Shots
Jennifer Kendall 51
Nicole LaTourette 41

GAA/Save Pct.
Shannon Mooney 0.40/.864

Team
Shoots/Goals Per Game 19.6/1.73
Shoots/Goals Allowed 6.9/0.40

Goals
Katie Nielson 3
Mikayla Hernandez 3
Rachel Erickson 2
Five with 1

Assists
Rose Miller 3
Morgan Smith 2
Three with 1

Shots
Rose Miller 23
Rachel Erickson 15

GAA/Save Pct.
Teagen Hartley 3.31/.740
Dz-Rae Jara 3.42/.619
Zoe Baldwin 4.39/.634

Team
Shoots/Goals Per Game 6.5/0.93
Shoots/Goals Allowed 3.7/0.45